Wheat is one of the most important crops in the world. With the exponentially increasing population and the need for ever increased food and feed production, an increased yield of wheat grain (as well as rice, maize and other grains) will be critical.
Yunong 3114.
Transcriptome Sequencing and Quality filtering
The Solexa RNA paired-end sequencing was performed to generate a number of reads for transcriptome sequencing, with sequencing performed by commercial service provider (Oebiotech, Shanghai, China).
Quality trimming of raw Solexa reads was performed using custom Perl scripts according to the following prescription: a) the sliding window method to remove low quality: the quality threshold 20 (e 1% -O 5 bp, length was < 35 bp; b) removal in sequence containing N parts: reads were discarded if the length was <35 bp. The assembly was done using standard settings.
De novo assembly
To generate a non-redundant set of transcripts, we performed a de novo assembly with effective wheat solexa sequencing reads, using the software Trinity (ver.
trinityrnaseq_r2012-10-05, paired-end assembly method). Trinity, a short reads assembling program developed specifically for de novo transcriptome assembly from short-read RNA-Seq data.
The relatively long-read sequence data were obtained with the 454 sequencing system.
In addition, contig construction is greatly affected by sequence read quality (i.e., length) and quantity. The sequence obtained by the above two kinds of different sequencing methods were mixed: a) using the software AMOS-3.1.0 minimus2 module, with 454 joining together the results for your reference; b) After assembly and before annotating the transcripts, CD-hit (version 4.6.1) was used to determine whether there was any redundancy in the final data set. The similarity is 95%, and the longest sequence of each category is designated as Unigene.
The RNA-Seq reads from each library were aligned to the cDNAs, and the transcripts were assembled using Bowtie (ver. 0.12.8, single-end mapping method), with the parameters (-v 3 -a --phred64-quals) . Expression levels of all unique transcripts mapped onto the full-length cDNAs and contigs were quantified using the RPKM values conducting a correlation analysis of the replicates. The RPKM value of each transcript was calculated using uniquely-aligned reads according to the RPKM formula:
Differentially expressed transcripts were detected using a G-test with an FDR value cut-off < 0.01.
Transcripts Annotation
Unigene sequences were analyzed by Blastx alignment search (e-value < 1e-5) against protein databases NR, Swiss-Prot, TrEMBL, CDD, PFAM, KEGG and KOG retrieved proteins with the highest sequence similarity (similarity> 30%) for protein functional annotation and classification. In total, almost 90.96% sequences received annotation in this way.
For the gene annotation and functional classification of the reference transcripts set created by pooling raw reads was analyzed by gene ontology (GO) analysis (http://www.geneontology.org/) to understand the distribution of gene functions at the macro level. GO and KEGG functional enrichment analysis were implemented to analyze the transcripts differentially expressed in both wild and mutant wheat types, with differences transcripts being as prospect, while all transcript being as background.
Hypergeometric distribution algorithm (phyper) was performed to calculate the prospect transcripts and the P-values of a particular branch of the GO/Pathway classification. Additionally, Fisher's exact test with false discovery rate (FDR) was used to correct and obtain an adjusted P-value.
Real-time quantitative reverse transcription PCR
Total RNA of Yunong 201 and Yunong 3114 were extracted from seedlings and seeds, respectively, according to the method of Chen et al. [70] with a slight modification for the extraction buffer containing 0.5 mM Tris-HCl, 0.2 mM NaCl, 1% SDS (w/v), 0.02 mM EDTA, 0.01 mM DTT and 0.07% DEPC-H 2 O (v/v). DNA was removed by digestion with DNAse I (Qiagen, China) before reverse transcription. cDNA first strand was synthesized using M-MLV transcriptase (Invitrogen). Two Steps PrimeScriptTM RT Reagent Kit with gDNA Eraser (Perfect Real Time; TaKaRa) were used for the reverse transcriptase (RT) reactions. The temperature program was adjusted as follows: 2 min at 42 °C, 15 min at 37 °C, 5 s at 85 °C, and then 4 °C.
Three biological replicates were performed for each candidate unigene. Specific primers in selected unigenes were designed by software Primer Premier 5.0 and were confirmed by directly sequencing PCR products amplified with the specific primers in Table 1 . Amplification with β -actin primers [70] was used as an internal control to normalize all data. The relative quantification method (2 Δ Δ C T ) was used to evaluate quantitative variation between the three replicates.
Alternative splicing analysis
Alternative splicing events and alternatively spliced genes were identified by using BLAST aligning against alternative splicing database, including a common wheat genome sequencing results in NCBI, Chinese spring sequencing results by UK (http://www.cerealsdb.uk.net/cerealgenomics/WheatBP/Documents/DOC_WheatBP.p hp), Chinese spring sequencing results by French INRA and genome A and D sequencing results reported by Nature [9, 25] .
Results

Sequencing and assembling of the wheat transcriptomes
Solexa sequencing was performed to obtain transcriptome expressions. Wheat mRNAs from wild type and mutant libraries was sequenced using: a) short-read Table 2) .
The transcripts and Unigene expression levels were calculated by the RPKM distribution statistics method (Reads Per kilobase of exon model per Million mapped reads). The sample reads and transcribed sequence were highly correlated, more than 78% of the reads aligned to the transcription assembled sequences. A total of 414,330
Unigenes were expressed, ratio of 98.15%. The distribution of expression values of Unigenes in all the samples existed differences (Max, sd, etc.) (Table 3 and Figure 1 ).
Functional annotation of differentially expressed genes
To understand the functions of differentially expressed genes, all the Unigenes were aligned by Blastx to the NCBI non-redundant protein database (NR) and the Swiss-Prot, TrEMBL, Cdd, pfam and KOG protein database, using a cut-off E-value of 1e-5.
As for annotation of species distribution, 90.96% of the Unigenes were mainly annotated on the 10 species as showing in Figure 2 . 44% of the Unigenes had top matches with sequences from barley (Hordeum vulgare), 7% and 3% from rice (Oryza sativa), 4% form wheat (Triticum aestivum), 4% from sorghum bicolor, 6%, 23% and the rest from others, respectively.
To further evaluate the completeness of this transcriptome library and the effectiveness of the proposed annotation process, we searched the annotated sequences for the genes involved in Clusters of orthologous groups for eukaryotic complete genomes (COG) classifications. Of the 142,575 matches to the nr database, 29,721 sequences have a COG classification ( Figure 3 ). Among the 25 COG categories, the cluster for "signal transduction mechanisms" represents the largest group (6,827, 1.62%), followed by "posttranslational modification, protein turnover, chaperones" (5,290, 1.25%) and "general function prediction only" (4,727, 1.12%).
The following categories represent the smallest groups: "cell motility" (5, 0.001%), "Extracellular structures" (80, 0.019%), and "Nuclear structures" (108, 0.026%) (Figure 3 ).
Gene ontology (GO) assignments analysis was performed to annotate and classify the gene functions of Unigenes. 89,644 Unigenes were annotated by GO analysis, and all of the annotated Unigenes can be categorized into 64 functional groups (Figure 4 ).
The most abundant categories of GO classification were involved in biological process, cellular components and molecular function, with "cellular process and metabolic processes", "cell and cell part", and "binding and catalytic activity" terms gathering the dominant genes in wheat, respectively.
To characterize the complex biological behaviors for the transcriptome, KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes) database was used analyze the pathway annotation of unigenes. In total, 43,501 sequences were assigned to 313 KEGG pathways ( Figure 5 and Figure S1 ). As these data showed a large number of genes highly expressed in the initial stage of wheat flowering both in (Table 5) . These annotations provided a valuable clue for investigating specific processes, especially those involved in high-yield.
Recognition of pollen
Pollen, containing the microgametophytes of seed plants, can be recognized by the stigma of an incompatible plant pistils, afterwards pollination and germination to initiate double fertilization. The key pollen factor is a small cysteine-rich protein that interacts directly with the receptor domain of a stigma receptor serine/threonine kinase to initiate haplotype-specific pollen recognition and rejection. We detected 380 
Molecular function and other metabolism processes
As mentioned above, of the 89,644 Unigenes, we also found a large amount genes enriched in ATP binding, DNA synthesis, kinase activity and etc. (Table 5) 
Alternative splicing in wheat strains Yunong 201 and Yunong 3114
Alternative splicing (AS) serves as an important regulatory mechanism in regulating gene expression during development and undergoing different environmental pressure, contributing to the generation of proteomic and functional complexity in higher organisms [24, [28] [29] [30] . To identify potential AS events, we carried out computational analyses, mapping the assembled expressed sequence tags to the genome predicted gene regions, to determine all potential AS events. In our results, we identified 11521 and 13331 alternative splicing events based on A genome in wheat Yunong 201 and Yunong 3114 respectively (Table 6 ). Our study identified that retention of introns is the major type of alternative splicing events (>77%) in both strains. By comparing the AS ratio of wild strain Yunong 201 with mutant strain Yunong 3114, we found that the retained introns (RI, a type of AS) ratio is a little higher in Yunong 3114 with the ratios of other AS types reduced, which indicates the mutation influence AS. Then, we analyzed AS in GsSRK and RLK genes, however, the alternative exon of RLK gene is deferent in wild type and mutant strain, 22276-22358 in Yunong 201, while 22836-22911 in Yunong 3114 (Table 7) . We also identified a gene related to recognition of pollen undergoing AS, however, it failed mapping to the Swissprot database. Our results suggest that mutation affected AS, which may play an important role in regulating wheat yield. During the analysis, it is found that AS based on D genome is significant less than AS based on A genome, which may due to the smaller size of wheat D chromosome [31] .
Discussion
Transcriptome sequencing and GO annotaion
To the best of our knowledge, transcriptomics is a powerful tool, with larger breadth These enrichment GO terms will drive some interesting analysis in the future.
Therefore, we focused on several sets of genes in the interesting GO terms compared with the whole transcriptome background to identify genes involved in understanding the gene expression changes in high-yield mutant strain Yunong 3114.
As we known, the key factors involved in high-yield are including grain number, these genes also play any function in grain length regulation in wheat is worth further investigation.
RLKs in recognition of pollen and high-yield of wheat
A high percentage of genes in the main accumulation profile also attracted our attentions. One of our most interesting observations was related to genes in the RLK family that encode receptor-like serine/threonine kinase proteins. Rice [57] [58] [59] . However, we found that RI type of AS event ratio is more prevalent in mutant strain, which may result in different levels of transcripts with wild strain.
Moreover, our results showed that RLK genes significantly up-regulated in mutant strain, we deducted that these differentially expressed genes in the two genotypes were due to the fragment deletion on the distal part of transcripts or AS in the mutant strain, which may increase protein variation and complexity. Interestingly, our AS analysis showed AS event in GsSRK and RLK genes, firmly supporting our speculation. Furthermore, the AS of these genes probably helps with regulating transcripts levels illustrating the extremely high complexity of transcriptome regulation affecting development.
R genes in PCD and defense response may be conducive to high-yield of wheat
Another set of genes we are interested in is involved in PCD and defense response. Previous studies have identified that a direct effect of an R gene on yield implies an underlying mechanistic relationship. A few genes involved in or related to diseases resistant incurred a yield penalty. However, some others are not. For instance, the 1RS chromosome arm from rye, carrying several disease resistance genes, is associated with increased production even in the absence of disease [69] . In our data, we identified several enriched expressed R genes up-regulated in Yunong 3114 against
Yunong 201, which are possibly critical for in Yunong 3114. As indicated previously, the up-regulated R genes in Yunong 3114 would reinforce the ability of disease resistance, more importantly, they may increase yield even during no disease conditions. Unfortunately, we found that the R genes were distributed in each chromosome with no obvious distribution characteristics. Furthermore, many reports suggest that alternative transcripts may limit the expression of R proteins or encode truncated R proteins with a positive role in defense activation. In addition, R gene alternative splicing is dynamic during the defense response. Thus in our study, we also analyzed AS of R genes as well as RLKs. Interesting, different from RLKs, we detected no AS in R genes. This is probably due to incomplete annotations. However, the further investigation will be addressed in the further studies.
In summary, in this work, we performed a transcriptome sequencing of a new mutant wheat strain Yunong 3114. The functional annotation of the transcriptomes provide a further insight into the gene content, biological processes, molecular functions and pathways conserved in wheat. By comparing with its common wheat strain Yunong 201, we found several enriched GO terms and genes probably associated with high-yield phenotype of Yunong 3114, which are worthy discovered to improve yield for increased food or feed productivity. Our data and results provide essential information for future genetic improvements and management in increase-yield and breeding at the transcriptome level. Figure legends The N50 is defined as the length of the contig that spans the median length of the full assembly. 
